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W epresenta�rstprinciplesLSDA+ U study ofthem agneticcoupling constantsin thespinelm ag-

netsCoCr2O 4 and M nCr2O 4.O urcalculated coupling constantshighlightthe possible im portance

ofAA interactions in spinelsystem s with m agnetic ions on both A and B sites. Furtherm ore,we

show thata carefulanalysisofthedependenceofthem agneticcoupling constantson theLSDA+ U

param etersprovidesvaluable insightsin the underlying coupling m echanism s,and allowsto obtain

a quantitativeestim ateofthem agneticcoupling constants.W ediscussin detailthecapabilitiesand

possible pitfalls ofthe LSDA+ U m ethod in determ ining m agnetic coupling constants in com plex

transition m etaloxides.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

G eom etrically frustrated spin system s exhibit a low-

tem perature behavior that is fundam entally di�erent

from conventional(non-frustrated)spin system s.1,2 The

incom patibility between local interactions and global

sym m etry in geom etrically frustrated m agnets leads to

a m acroscopic degeneracy that prevents these system s

from ordering.In som ecasesthisdegeneracy islifted by

furtherneighborinteractionsorby a sym m etry-breaking

lattice distortion, resulting in ordered spin structures

at tem peratures that are signi�cantly lower than what

would beexpected sim ply from thestrength ofthenear-

est neighbor interaction. Since usually severaldi�erent

ordered con�gurations with com parable energy exist in

these system s,a very rich low tem perature phase dia-

gram can be observed.

Recently,ithasbeen found in variousm agneticspinel

system s(generalchem icalform ula:AB 2X 4)thatthegeo-

m etricalfrustration am ongtheB sitesin thespinelstruc-

turecan giverisetopronounced e�ectsduetospin-lattice

coupling.In ZnCr2O 4 and CdCr2O 4 them acroscopicde-

generacy is lifted by a tetragonallattice distortion,re-

sulting in com plicated non-collinearspin ordering.3,4 In

addition,apronounced splittingofcertain phonon m odes

due to strong spin-phonon coupling has been found in

ZnCr2O 4.
5,6 Non-collinear spiral m agnetic ordering at

low tem peratures has also been found in CoCr2O 4 and

M nCr2O 4,
7,8 where the presence ofa second m agnetic

cation on thespinelA siteliftsthem acroscopicdegener-

acy. Such non-collinearspiralm agnetic ordercan break

spatialinversion sym m etry and lead to the appearance

ofa sm allelectricpolarization and pronounced m agneto-

electric coupling.9,10 Indeed,dielectric anom alies at the

m agnetic transition tem peratures have been found in

polycrystalline CoCr2O 4,
11 and recently a sm allelectric

polarization has been detected in single crystals ofthe

sam e m aterial.12 M agneticspinelsthereforeconstitute a

particularly interesting class offrustrated spin system s

exhibiting variousform sofcoupling between theirm ag-

netic and structuralproperties. Furtherm ore, both A

and B sites in the spinelstructure can be occupied by

various m agnetic ions and sim ultaneously the X anion

can be varied between O ,S,or Se. This com positional

exibility opensup thepossibility to chem ically tunethe

propertiesofthese system s.

To understand the underlying m echanism softhe var-

ious form s ofm agneto-structuralcoupling,it is im por-

tantto �rstunderstand thecom plex m agneticstructures

found in these system s. Such com plex m agnetic struc-

turescan bestudied using m odelHam iltoniansforinter-

acting spin system s, which can be treated either clas-

sically or fully quantum m echanically. For the cubic

spinelsystem s,a theory ofthe ground state spin con�g-

uration has been presented by Lyons,K aplan,Dwight,

and M enyuk (LK DM )13 about 45 years ago. Using a

m odelofclassicalHeisenberg spinsand considering only

B B and AB nearestneighborinteractions,LK DM could

show thatin thiscase the ground state m agnetic struc-

tureisdeterm ined by the param eter

u =
4~JB B SB

3~JA B SA
; (1)

which represents the relative strength between the two

di�erent nearest neighbor interactions ~JB B and ~JA B .
14

Foru � u0 = 8=9thecollinearN�eelcon�guration,i.e.all

A-sitespinsparalleltoeach otherand anti-paralleltothe

B -sitespins,isthestableground state.Foru > u0 itwas

shown that a ferrim agnetic spiralcon�guration has the

lowestenergy outofalargesetofpossiblespin con�gura-

tionsand thatitislocallystableforu0 < u < u00� 1:298.

Foru > u00 thisferrim agnetic spiralcon�guration isun-

stable.Therefore,itwassuggested thattheferrim agnetic

spiralisvery likely theground stateforu0 < u < u00,but

can de�nitely notbe the ground state foru > u00.13

O n theotherhand ithasbeen found thatneutron scat-

tering data for both CoCr2O 4 and M nCr2O 4 are well

described by the ferrim agnetic spiralcon�guration sug-

gested by LK DM ,although a�toftheexperim entaldata

tothetheoreticalspin structureleadstovaluesofu � 2:0

forCoCr2O 4,
8 and u � 1:6 forM nCr2O 4,

7 which accord-

ing totheLK DM theory correspond to thelocally unsta-
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ble regim e.Surprisingly,the overallagreem entofthe �t

is better for CoCr2O 4 than for M nCr2O 4,even though

the value ofu forCoCr2O 4 isfurtherwithin the unsta-

ble region than in the case ofM nCr2O 4. From this it

hasbeen concluded that:i)the ferrim agnetic spiralisa

good approxim ation ofthe true ground state structure

even for u > u00,ii) that the im portance ofe�ects not

included in the theory ofLK DM is probably m ore sig-

ni�cantin M nCr2O 4 than in CoCr2O 4,and iii)thatthe

ferrim agnetic spiralis indeed very likely to be the true

ground stateforsystem swith u0 < u < u00.7,8,13

Recently, Tom iyasu et al. �tted their neutron scat-

tering data for CoCr2O 4 and M nCr2O 4 using a ferri-

m agneticspiralstructuresim ilarto the oneproposed by

LK DM butwith the cone anglesofthe individualm ag-

netic sublattices not restricted to the LK DM theory.15

Asoriginally suggested by LK DM ,they interpreted their

resultsasindicativeofa collinearN�eel-likeferrim agnetic

com ponentexhibiting long-range orderbelow TC and a

spiralcom ponent,which exhibitsonly short-rangeorder

even in the lowesttem perature phase.

In order to assess the validity ofthe LK DM theory

and to facilitate a bettercom parison with experim ental

data,an independentdeterm ination ofthem agneticcou-

pling constantsin these system sisvery desirable. Den-

sity functionaltheory (DFT,seeRef.16)providesan e�-

cientwayfortheabinitiodeterm ination ofsuch m agnetic

coupling constantsthatcan then beused foran accurate

m odeling ofthe spin structure of a particular system .

DFT also o�ersa straightforward way to investigatethe

e�ectofstructuraldistortionson the m agnetic coupling

constants, and is therefore ideally suited to study the

coupling between m agnetism and structuralproperties.

Traditionally,insulating m agnetic oxides represent a

greatchallengeforDFT-based m ethodsduetothestrong

Coulom b interaction between the localized d electrons.

However,recently the localspin density approxim ation

plusHubbard U (LSDA+ U )m ethod hasbeen very suc-

cessful in correctly determ ining various properties of

such strongly correlated m agnetic insulators.17 In par-

ticular, it has been used for the calculation of m ag-

netic coupling constantsin a variety oftransition m etal

oxides.6,18,19,20,21

Here we present an LSDA+ U study ofthe m agnetic

coupling constants in the spinelsystem s CoCr2O 4 and

M nCr2O 4.Thegoalofthepresentpaperistoprovideac-

curatevaluesfortherelevantcoupling constantsin these

two system s,in order to test the assum ptions m ade by

LK DM and to resolvetheuncertaintiesin theinterpreta-

tion oftheexperim entaldata.In addition,weassessthe

generalquestion ofhow accuratesuch m agneticcoupling

constantsin com plex oxidescan bedeterm ined using the

LSDA+ U m ethod.

W e �nd that in contrast to the assum ptions of the

LK DM theory,the coupling between the A site cations

is not necessarily negligible,but that the generalvalid-

ity ofthe LK DM theory should be better for CoCr2O 4

than for M nCr2O 4, in agreem ent with what has been

concluded from theexperim entaldata.However,in con-

trastto whatfollowsfrom �tting the experim entaldata

to the LK DM theory,the calculated u for CoCr2O 4 is

sm allerthan the value ofu = 2:0 obtained from the ex-

perim ental�t. In addition,we show that by analyzing

the dependence ofthe m agnetic coupling constants on

the LSDA+ U param eters and on the lattice constant,

thevariousm echanism scontributing to them agneticin-

teraction can be identi�ed,and a quantitative estim ate

ofthe corresponding coupling constantcan be obtained

within certain lim its.

The present paper is organized as follows. In Sec.II

we presentthe m ethods we use for ourcalculations. In

particular,we give a briefoverview over the LSDA+ U

m ethod and the challenges in using this m ethod as a

quantitative and predictive tool. In Sec.IIIwe present

our results for the lattice param eters,electronic struc-

ture,and m agneticcoupling constantsofthetwo investi-

gated Crspinels. Furtherm ore,we analyze in detailthe

dependence ofthe m agnetic coupling constants on the

lattice constant and LSDA+ U param eters,and we dis-

cussthe reasonsforthe observed trends.W e end with a

sum m ary ofourm ain conclusions.

II. M ET H O D S

A . LSD A + U

The LSDA+ U m ethod o�ers an e�cient way to cal-

culatetheelectronicand m agneticpropertiesofcom plex

transition m etaloxides. The idea behind the LSDA+ U

m ethod isto explicitly include the Coulom b interaction

between strongly localized d orf electronsin the spirit

ofa m ean-�eld Hubbard m odel,whereastheinteractions

between the less localized s and p electrons are treated

within the standard local spin density approxim ation

(LSDA).22 To achieve this, a Hubbard-like interaction

term E U ,which dependson the occupation ofthe local-

ized orbitals,isadded to the LSDA totalenergy,and an

additionaldouble counting correction E dc isintroduced

to subtractthatpartofthe electron-electron interaction

between thelocalized orbitalsthatisalready included in

the LSDA:

E = E LSD A + E U � E dc : (2)

Here

E U =
1

2

X

fg

(U1324 � U1342)n12n34 (3)

and

E dc =
U

2
n(n � 1)�

J H

2

X

s

ns(ns � 1) ; (4)

where  = (m ;s) is a com bined orbital and spin in-

dex ofthe correlated orbitals,n12 is the correspond-

ing orbital occupancy m atrix, ns =
P

m
nm s;m s and
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n =
P

s
ns are the corresponding traceswith respectto

spin and both spin and orbitaldegreesoffreedom ,and

U1324 = hm 1m 3jVeejm 2m 4i�s1s2�s3s4 are the m atrix

elem ents of the screened electron electron interaction,

which are expressed as usualin term s oftwo param e-

ters,the Hubbard U and the intra-atom ic Hund’s rule

param eterJ H (see Ref.17).

TheLSDA+ U m ethod hasbeen shown to givethecor-

rectground statesform any strongly correlated m agnetic

insulators,and thusrepresentsasigni�cantim provem ent

over the LSDA for such system s.17 Furtherm ore, the

LSDA+ U m ethod isvery attractivedueto itssim plicity

and the negligible additionalcom putationale�ort com -

pared to a conventionalLSDA calculation. It therefore

hasbecom e a widely used toolforthe study ofstrongly

correlated m agnetic insulators. Since the LSDA+ U

m ethod treatsthe interactionsbetween the occupied or-

bitals only in an e�ective m ean-�eld way,it fails to de-

scribe system s where dynam ic uctuations are im por-

tant.Forsuch system s,the localdensity approxim ation

plusdynam icalm ean �eld theory (LDA+ DM FT),which

also includeslocaldynam ic correlations,hasbeen intro-

duced recently.23 However,the LDA+ DM FT m ethod is

com putationally ratherdem anding,and iscurrently too

costly to be used forthe calculation ofm agnetic charac-

teristicsofsuch com plex m aterialsasthespinels.O n the

otherhand,fora large num berofsystem ssuch uctua-

tionsareonly ofm inorim portance,and forthesesystem s

the LSDA+ U m ethod leadsto a good description ofthe

electronicand m agneticproperties.

However,in order to obtain reliable results,the use

of the LSDA+ U m ethod should be accom panied by a

carefulanalysis ofallthe uncertainties inherent in this

m ethod. An additional goal of the present paper is

thereforeto critically assessthepredictivecapabilitiesof

theLSDA+ U m ethod forthedeterm ination ofm agnetic

coupling constants in com plex transition m etaloxides.

Apart from the question about the generalapplicabil-

ity of the LSDA+ U approach to the investigated sys-

tem ,and theunavoidableam biguitiesin thede�nition of

the LSDA+ U energy functional(Eqs.(2)-(4)),24,25 the

proper choice ofthe param eters U and J H represents

one ofthe m ain hurdles when the LSDA+ U m ethod is

used asa quantitativeand predictivetool.

U and J H can in principle be calculated using con-

strained density functionaltheory,26 thus rendering the

LSDA+ U m ethod e�ectively param eter-free.In practice

however,theexactde�nition ofU and JH within a solid

isnotobvious,and the calculated valuesdepend on the

choice oforbitals or the details ofthe m ethod used for

theirdeterm ination.27,28,29,30 Therefore,param etersob-

tained fora certain choiceoforbitalsarenotnecessarily

accurateforcalculationsusing a di�erentsetoforbitals.

In the present work we thus pursue a di�erent ap-

proach. W e choose values for U and J H based on a

com bination ofprevious constrained DFT calculations,

experim entaldata,and physicalreasoning,and theseval-

uesarethen varied within reasonablelim itsto study the

resulting e�ecton thephysicalproperties.In particular,

forthe spinelsystem sstudied in thiswork the Hubbard

U son the transition m etalsitesarevaried between 2eV

and 6eV (in 1eV increm ents),with the additionalre-

quirem entthatUC r � UA (A = Co,M n).Fortheon-site

Hund’s rule coupling we use two di�erent values, JH

= 0eV and J H = 1eV with J H
C r

= J H
A . The condi-

tions UC r � UA and J H
C r

= J H
A are m otivated by con-

strained DFT calculationsfora seriesoftransition m etal

perovskite system s,which showed that the Hubbard U

increasescontinuously from V to Cu,whereastheon-site

exchange param eterJ H ism ore orlessconstantacross

the series.28 A sim ilar trend for U can be observed in

the sim ple transition m etalm onoxides.22,29 Although in

the spinelstructure the coordination and form alcharge

stateoftheA cation isdi�erentfrom theB cation,weas-

sum ethattheassum ption UC r � UA isneverthelessvalid,

since the screening on the sixfold coordinated B site is

expected to be m ore e�ective than on the tetrahedralA

site. Further evidence for the validity ofthis assum p-

tion is given by the relative widths ofthe d bands on

theA and B sitesobtained from thecalculated orbitally

resolved densitiesofstates(see Fig.1 and Sec.IIIB).

The absolute valuesofU used in this work are m oti-

vated by recentconstrained DFT calculationsusing lin-

ear response techniques,29,30 which lead to signi�cantly

sm allervaluesofU than previouscalculationsusing the

linearm u�n tin orbital(LM TO )m ethod,wherethe oc-

cupation num bers are constrained by sim ply setting all

transfer m atrix elem ents out of the corresponding or-

bitals to zero.28,31 Typicalvalues obtained for various

transition m etalionsin di�erentchem icalenvironm ents

are between 3-6eV.29,30 For the Cr3+ ion a value of

U � 3eV,derived by com paring the calculated densi-

ties ofstates with photo-em ission data,has been used

successfully.6,32 W ethusconsiderthevaluesUA = 4-5eV

and UC r = 3eV asthe m ostadequate U param etersfor

oursystem s.Nevertheless,wevarytheseparam etershere

overa m uch largerrange,in orderto seeand discussthe

resulting trendsin thecalculated m agneticcoupling con-

stants.

For the Hund’s rule param eter J H screening e�ects

arelessim portant,and calculated valuesforvarioussys-

tem sare allaround orslightly lowerthan 1eV.22,28 O n

theotherhand,asim pli�ed LSDA+ U form alism issom e-

tim esused,wherethe only e�ectofJH isto reduce the

e�ective Coulom b interaction Ue� = U � J H .33,34,35 In

thiswork we use the two valuesJ H = 0eV and J H =

1eV to study the resulting e�ect on the m agnetic cou-

pling constants.

B . O ther technicaldetails

To determ ine the m agnetic coupling constants corre-

sponding to the closest neighbor m agnetic interactions

between the various sublattices,we calculate the total

energy di�erences for four di�erent collinear m agnetic
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con�gurations: the N�eeltype ferrim agnetic order, the

ferrom agneticcon�guration,and two di�erentcon�gura-

tionswith anti-parallelm agnetic m om entswithin the A

and B sub-latticesrespectively,and we then projectthe

resulting totalenergieson a sim ple classicalHeisenberg

m odel,

E = �
X

i;j

~Jij~Si�~Sj = �
X

i;j

Jijêi� êj ; (5)

whereonly thenearestneighborcoupling constantsJA B ,

JB B ,and JA A areassum ed to benonzero,and wherewe

de�ned thecouplingconstantsJij = ~JijSiSj correspond-

ing to norm alized spin directionsêi ofthem agneticions.

W e note thateven though foritinerantsystem ssuch as

the elem entary m agnets Fe, Co, and Ni, the coupling

constantsobtained in thisway can be di�erentfrom the

onesobtained foronly sm allvariationsfrom thecollinear

con�gurations,36 thelocalm agneticm om entsofm anyin-

sulatingtransitionm etaloxides,in particularthesystem s

investigated in thepresentstudy,behavem uch m orelike

classicalHeisenberg spinsand thusthesim plerapproach

pursued in thiswork isjusti�ed.W epointoutthata de-

term ination ofallpossible further neighborinteractions

isbeyond thescopeofthispaperand isthereforeleftfor

future studies.

W e perform calculations at both experim entally de-

term ined latticeconstantsand theoreticallatticeparam -

eters. The theoreticallattice param eters are obtained

by a full structuralrelaxation within the LSDA for a

collinear N�eel-type m agnetic con�guration. The sam e

LSDA lattice param eters are used in all our calcula-

tions with varying values of the LSDA+ U param eters

U and J H . In order to reduce the required com puta-

tionale�ort,wedo notperform relaxationsforeach indi-

vidualsetofLSDA+ U param eters. Exceptwhen noted

otherwise,allcalculationsare perform ed using the \Vi-

enna Ab-initio Sim ulation Package" (VASP) em ploying

theprojectoraugm ented wave(PAW )m ethod.37,38,39 W e

use a plane wave energy cuto� of450eV (550eV forre-

laxations) and a 5� 5� 5 �-centered m esh for Brillouin

zone integrations. Increasing the m esh density by us-

ing a 8� 8� 8 m esh resultsonly in negligible changesfor

the calculated total energy di�erences. Structuralre-

laxations are perform ed until the forces are less than

10�5 eV/�A and allcom ponents ofthe stress tensor are

sm aller than 0.02 kbar. The electronic self-consistency

cycleisiterated untilthetotalenergy isconverged better

than 10�8 eV.In addition,we perform som e test calcu-

lations using the full-potentiallinear-augm ented-plane-

wave(FLAPW )m ethod.40 Forthesecalculationsweuse

the W ien97 code41 with ourown im plem entation ofthe

LSDA+ U m ethod. The plane-wave cut-o� param eteris

setto 223eV in thesecalculation,and theBrillouin-zone

integration is also carried out on a 5� 5� 5 �-centered

m esh. The criterion forself-consistency isthe di�erence

in thetotalenergy afterthelasttwo iterationsbeing less

than 10�4 Ry.

TABLE I:Structuralparam eters calculated in this work. a

is the lattice constant ofthe cubic spinelstructure,and the

internalstructuralparam eter x corresponds to the W ycko�

position 32e(x,x,x)oftheoxygen sites.Colum ns\theo." con-

tain the valuescalculated in thiswork while colum ns\exp."

contain experim entaldata.

CoCr2O 4 M nCr2O 4

exp.(Ref.11) theo. exp.(Ref.42) theo.

a [�A] 8.335 8.137 8.435 8.242

x 0.264 0.260 0.264 0.262

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . Structuralrelaxation

Table I shows the structuralparam eters obtained in

thisworktogetherwith correspondingexperim entaldata.

Thetheoreticallatticeconstantsareobtained within the

LSDA and for N�eel-type ferrim agnetic order, and are

about2.3 % sm allerthan the corresponding experim en-

talvalues for both m aterials. The calculated internal

structuralparam etersx arein very good agreem entwith

experim ent.Theunderestim ation ofthelatticeconstant

by a few percentisa typicalfeatureoftheLSDA in com -

plex transition m etaloxides.6,43

B . Electronic structure

Fig.1 showsthe densitiesofstatesforboth CoCr2O 4

and M nCr2O 4 calculated using the LSDA and the

LSDA+ U m ethod with UA = 5eV,UC r = 3eV,J H
A =

J H
C r
= 0eV,andacollinearN�eel-typem agneticcon�gura-

tion attheexperim entallatticeconstants.Both system s

areinsulating within the LSDA,although the LSDA en-

ergy gap forCoCr2O 4 isvery sm all,about0.15eV.The

LSDA gap is larger for M nCr2O 4,since in this system

the gap is determ ined by the relatively strong crystal-

�eld splitting on the octahedralB site and the equally

strongm agneticsplitting,whereasin CoCr2O 4 thewidth

oftheLSDA gap islim ited bythesm allcrystal-�eld split-

ting on the tetrahedrally coordinated A site. The use

ofthe LSDA+ U m ethod increases the width ofthe en-

ergy gap substantially and pushesthe m ajority d states

on the A site down in energy,leading to strong overlap

with the oxygen 2p states. In the LSDA the transition

m etald statesarewellseparated from theoxygen p m an-

ifold,whereasthe LSDA+ U m ethod increasesthe ener-

getic overlap between these states. In allcasesthe gap

is between occupied and unoccupied transition m etald

states.

Itcan be seen thatthe bandwidth ofthe d-bandsfor

the tetrahedrally coordinated A site is indeed sm aller

than fortheoctahedralB site.Thus,thed stateson the

A sitesarem orelocalized and onecan expectalargeron-
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FIG .1: D ensities ofstates (in states/eV) for CoCr2O 4 (left

two panels) and M nCr2O 4 (right two panels) calculated us-

ing the LSDA (uppertwo panels)and the LSDA+ U m ethod

with UA = 5eV,UC r = 3eV,and J
H
A = J

H
C r = 0eV (lower

two panels).Calculationswere done atthe experim entallat-

tice param etersfora collinearN�eel-type ferrim agnetic struc-

turewherethedirection oftheCrm agneticm om entswasde-

�ned as\spin-up",and corresponding \spin-down" statesare

shown with a negative sign.Thegray shaded areasrepresent

the totaldensity ofstates,the curves shaded with diagonal

linesrepresentthed stateson theA site ofthespinellattice,

and the thick black linescorrespond to the Crd states.Zero

energy separatesthe occupied from the unoccupied states.

siteCoulom b interaction than on theCrB site,in agree-

m entwith theassum ption thatUC r � UA (seeSec.IIA).

C . M agnetic coupling constants

Fig.2 shows the m agnetic coupling constants calcu-

lated using the experim entallattice param eters,J H
A =

J H
C r = 1eV,and di�erent values ofthe Hubbard U on

the A and B sites. All coupling constants are nega-

tive, i.e. antiferrom agnetic, and decrease in strength

when theHubbard param etersareincreased.The\inter-

sublattice" coupling JA B depends sim ilarly on both UA

and UB ,whereas both \intra-sublattice" coupling con-

stants JB B and JA A depend only on the Hubbard pa-

ram eterofthe corresponding sublattice.

The B B interaction in the spinel lattice is known

to resultfrom a com petition between antiferrom agnetic

(AFM )directcation-cationexchangeand indirectcation-

anion-cation exchange,which for the present case ofa

90� cation-anion-cation bond angle gives rise to a fer-

rom agnetic(FM )interaction.44 TheAFM directinterac-

tion isexpected todom inateatsm allervolum es,whereas

atlargervolum esthe FM indirectinteraction should be

stronger.Furtherm ore,itisim portantto notethateven
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FIG . 2: M agnetic coupling constants JA B (upper panels),

JB B (m iddle panels),and JA A (lower panels) calculated for

CoCr2O 4 (left)and M nCr2O 4 (right)asa function ofUA for

UC r = 2eV (open circles),3eV (�lled squares),4eV (open

diam onds),and 5eV (�lled triangles). Allcalculations were

perform ed using experim entallattice param eters and J
H
A =

J
H
C r = 1eV.

thepuredirectcation-cation interaction iscom prised out

oftwoparts:(i)the\potentialexchange"duetothestan-

dard Heitler-London exchange-integral,which is always

FM fororthogonalorbitalsbutisusually negligible,and

(ii) the AFM \kinetic exchange",which results from a

second orderperturbation treatm entoftheelectron hop-

ping and is proportionalto 1/U .44,45 The observed U

dependence ofJB B can thus be understood as follows:

At sm allvalues ofU the AFM direct kinetic exchange

isstrongest,butitissuppressed asthe value ofU isin-

creased. The FM indirect cation-anion-cation exchange

also decreases,but in addition increasing U shifts the

cationdstatesdown in energyand thusleadstoenhanced

hybridization with the anion p states (see Sec. IIIB).

This enhanced hybridization partially com pensates the

e�ect ofincreasing U so that the indirect exchange de-

creasesslowerthan 1/U .Therefore,theFM indirectex-

change is less a�ected by increasing U than the AFM

direct exchange,and thus gains in strength relative to

the latter. This explains why the observed decrease of

JB B isstrongerthan 1=U . In fact,forthe largerexper-

im entalvolum esand using J = 0eV forthe Hund’srule

coupling (seediscussion below)theB B coupling in both

system seven becom esslightly FM forlargeU .
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TheAB couplingin thespinelsism ediated byacation-

anion-cation bond with an interm ediate angle of� 120�,

which m akesitdi�culttopredictthesign ofthecoupling

based on generalconsiderations. A weak AFM interac-

tion hasbeen proposed forthe caseofem pty eg orbitals

on the B site,46 in agreem entwith the presentresults.

Com paringthevaluesofJA B and JB B calculated fora

constant set of LSDA+ U param eters shows that both

are of the sam e order of m agnitude. O n the other

hand JA A is expected to be signi�cantly weaker,since

it corresponds to a cation-cation distance of � 3:6�A

with the shortestsuperexchange path along an A-O -O -

A bond sequence. Based on this assum ption JA A was

neglected in the theoreticaltreatm entofLK DM .13 Nev-

ertheless,in ourcalculationsJA A isfound tobeofappre-

ciablestrength.Thisisparticularstriking forM nCr2O 4,

but also for CoCr2O 4 the di�erence between JA A and

JA B (JB B ) is less than an order ofm agnitude. From

this it follows that JA A is de�nitely non-negligible in

M nCr2O 4 and can alsolead tosigni�cantdeviationsfrom

the LK DM theory in CoCr2O 4. W e pointoutthatthis

conclusion holds true independently ofthe precise val-

uesofthe LSDA+ U param etersused in the calculation.

An appreciable value for JA A has also been found in a

previousLSDA study ofthe spinelferriteM nFe2O 4.
47

Asstated in Sec.IIB,a fulldeterm ination ofallpos-

sible further neighbor interactions is beyond the scope

ofthis paper. However,to obtain a rough estim ate of

thestrength offurtherneighborinteractionsin CoCr2O 4,

and to see whetherthis a�ects the valuesofJA B ,JB B ,

and JA B obtained in this work,we perform som e addi-

tionalcalculations using a doubled unit cell. This al-

lowsus to determ ine the coupling constantJ
(3)

B B
,corre-

sponding to thethird nearestneighborB B coupling.As

shownin Ref.48,duetothespecialgeom etryofthespinel

structure,this third nearestneighbor coupling is larger

than allother further neighbor interactions within the

B sublattice,and can be expected to representthe next

strongestm agneticinteraction apartfrom JB B ,JA B ,and

JA A .Thiscoupling ism ediated by a B -O -O -B bond se-

quence and correspondsto a B B distance of5.89�A.For

com parison,the distances corresponding to JB B ,JA B ,

and JA A are 2.94�A,3.46�A,and 3.61�A,respectively.49

For these testcalculations we use the experim entallat-

tice param etersofCoCr2O 4 and the LSDA+ U param e-

tersUC o = 5eV,UC r = 3eV,and J H = 0eV.W eobtain

a value ofJ
(3)

B B
= 0:15eV,corresponding to a weak FM

coupling.However,the m agnitude ofJ
(3)

B B
issm allcom -

pared to JA B and JB B , and we therefore continue to

neglectfurtherneigborinteractionsin the following.

Next we calculate the m agnetic coupling constants

using the lattice param eters obtained by a full struc-

turaloptim ization within the LSDA,and also by using

J H = 0eV atboth experim entaland theoreticallattice

param eters. Again,we vary UA and UC r independently.

Theobserved variation ofthecouplingconstantswith re-

spect to the Hubbard param etersis very sim ilar to the

TABLE II: Calculated m agnetic coupling constants JA B ,

JB B ,and JA A for di�erent lattice param eters and di�erent

valuesoftheintra-atom icHund’srulecouplingparam eterJ
H

forUA = 5eV and UC r = 3eV.Latticeparam eters\exp." and

\theo." referto the corresponding valueslisted in Table I.

J
H
(eV) 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0

latt.param . exp. exp. theo. theo.

JA B (m eV) � 4.44 � 3.55 � 6.02 � 4.83

CoCr2O 4 JB B (m eV) � 3.33 � 1.04 � 6.90 � 4.34

JA A (m eV) � 0.50 � 0.44 � 0.77 � 0.58

JA B (m eV) � 3.14 � 1.40 � 4.88 � 2.61

M nCr2O 4 JB B (m eV) � 2.91 � 0.74 � 5.22 � 2.74

JA A (m eV) � 1.19 � 0.92 � 1.88 � 1.45

case shown in Fig.2,only the overallm agnitude ofthe

m agnetic coupling constants is changed. W e therefore

discuss only the results obtained for UC r = 3eV and

UA = 5eV,which are physically reasonable choices for

theseparam eters,asdiscussed in Sec.IIA.

Table IIshowsthe calculated m agnetic coupling con-

stantsforthedi�erentcases.Itisapparentthatboth vol-

um e and the intra-atom icexchangeparam eterJ H have

a signi�cant e�ect on the calculated results. The vol-

um e dependence can easily be understood. The sm aller

theoreticalvolum e leads to stronger coupling between

the m agnetic ions. This is particularly signi�cant for

JB B ,since the direct exchange interaction between the

B cations is especially sensitive to the inter-cation dis-

tance. The corresponding coupling istherefore strongly

enhanced (suppressed)bydecreasing(increasing)thelat-

tice constant. The indirect superexchange interaction

also dependsstrongly on the inter-atom icdistances.

Itcan beseen from TableIIthatJ H = 0 signi�cantly

decreasesthestrength ofallm agneticcoupling constants

com pared to J H = 1eV.A strong J H dependence of

the m agnetic coupling has also been observed in other

Cr spinels with non-m agnetic cations on the A site.50

Furthercalculations,with di�erentvaluesforJH on the

A and B sites respectively,show that it is m ostly J H
C r

which is responsible for this e�ect. O n the other hand,

varyingJ H
A hasasm allere�ectonthem agneticcoupling.

This is consistentwith the very strong J H dependence

ofJB B and the weakerJ H dependence ofJA A seen in

TableII.

Tounderstand thestronge�ectofJH
C r

on them agnetic

coupling constantswe�rsttakea look attheoccupation

num bersn � n oftheCrd orbitals.Thecorrespond-

ing occupation num bersin CoCr2O 4 are (calculated for

a FM con�guration atthe experim entallattice param e-

ters and using J H = 0): nt2g;" = 0:95,nt2g;# = 0:05,

neg;" = 0:32,and neg;# = 0:21. As expected,the oc-

cupation ofthe t2g orbitalsrepresentsthe form ald
3 va-

lency with fullspin-polarization,butin addition thereis

a sizable eg occupation,which contributes � 0:2�B to

the localspin m om entofthe Crcation. Thispartialeg
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occupation,which isdue to hybridization with the oxy-

gen p bands,givesrise to a FM interaction between the

Cr sites,because the eg polarization is coupled to the

t2g spinsvia the Hund’srule coupling.
44 ThisFM inter-

action between the Crsitesshould therefore be propor-

tionalto thestrength oftheHund’srulecoupling.Thus,

the strongerAFM interaction forJ H = 1eV com pared

to J H = 0 (see Table II) m ight be surprising at �rst.

However,itisim portantto realizethateven though the

param eterJ H representsthestrength oftheHund’srule

coupling,itse�ectwithin theLSDA+ U fram eworkisnot

tointroduceastrongHund’sruleinteraction.Ifoneana-

lyzestheLSDA+ U energy expression,Eq.(2),in asom e-

what sim pli�ed picture where the occupation m atrix is

diagonaland the Coulom b m atrix elem entsareorbitally

independent,one can see that the double counting cor-

rection,E dc,exactly cancelsthedi�erentpotentialshifts

fororbitalswith paralleland antiparallelspinsthatare

caused by E U forJ H 6= 0,ifoneofthed orbitalsis�lled.

Thus,E U � E dc does not lead to an additionalHund’s

rule interaction com pared to E LSD A ,even for J H 6= 0.

Itisgenerally assum ed thatthistypeofinteraction isal-

ready welldescribed on the LSDA level.The only e�ect

ofJ H is therefore an e�ective reduction ofthe on-site

Coulom b repulsion. This can be seen in the following,

where we write the sim pli�ed version ofEq.(2) as (see

Ref.33):

E = E LSD A +
Ue�

2

 

n �
X



nn

!

; (6)

with Ue� = U � J H . W ithin this sim pli�ed LSDA+ U

version,the e�ectofJH on the m agnetic coupling con-

stantcan be understood asan e�ective reduction ofthe

on-site Coulom b interaction. According to the previ-

ously discussed U dependence ofthe m agnetic coupling

constants (see also Fig.2),a reduced on-site Coulom b

interaction leads to a stronger AFM interaction for all

calculated m agneticcoupling constants.

From Fig.2 it can be seen that the m agnetic cou-

pling constants for CoCrO 2 using experim entallattice

param eters and the LSDA+ U param eters UC o = 6eV,

UC r = 4eV,and J H = 1eV,i.e. Ue�,C o = 5eV and

Ue�,C r = 3eV,are: JA B = � 3:26eV,JB B = � 2:12eV,

and JA A = � 0:30eV.ThecorrespondingresultforUC o =

5eV,UC r = 3eV,and J H = 0,i.e. forthe sam e values

ofUe� but di�erent JH ,are: JA B = � 3:55eV,JB B =

� 1:04eV,and JA A = � 0:44eV (seeTableII).Thus,the

puredependenceon Ue� seem sto beapproxim ately valid

for JA B and JA A ,whereas there is a notable quantita-

tivedeviation from thesim pli�ed LSDA+ U m odelin the

case ofJB B . Nevertheless,the overalltrend can stillbe

understood from thesim pli�ed LSDA+ U pictue.

Finally, to assess the possible inuence of di�erent

m ethods to solve the self-consistent K ohn-Sham equa-

tionson the calculated m agnetic coupling constants,we

perform additionaltestsusingadi�erentelectronicstruc-

turecodeem ploying theFLAPW m ethod (seeSec.IIB).

TABLE III: M agnetic coupling constants of CoCr2O 4 and

M nCr2O 4 calculated using two di�erent m ethods (FLAPW

and PAW ),di�erentvaluesforJ
H
,and theexperim entallat-

tice param eters.

FLAPW PAW

J
H (eV) 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0

JA B (m eV) � 3.62 � 4.32 � 3.55 � 4.44

CoCr2O 4 JB B (m eV) � 1.32 � 3.09 � 1.04 � 3.33

JA A (m eV) � 0.23 � 0.00 � 0.44 � 0.50

JA B (m eV) � 1.73 � 3.23 � 1.40 � 3.14

M nCr2O 4 JB B (m eV) � 1.32 � 3.21 � 0.74 � 2.91

JA A (m eV) � 0.67 � 1.06 � 0.92 � 1.19

The resultsare sum m arized and com pared to the PAW

resultsin TableIII.Therearesom evariationsin theab-

solutevaluesofthem agneticcouplingconstantsobtained

with thetwodi�erentm ethods,butoveralltheagreem ent

israthergood.Trendsarethesam ein both m ethods,and

in particular the strong e�ect ofthe LSDA+ U Hund’s

rule param eterJ H on the m agnetic coupling constants

iscon�rm ed by the FLAPW calculations. O ne possible

reason forthe di�erencesbetween the PAW resultsand

the FLAPW results is that the radiiofthe projection

spheresused in the PAW m ethod are chosen di�erently

from theradiioftheM u�n-Tin spheresused toconstruct

the FLAPW basisfunctions.

D . T he LK D M param eter u

Figure 3 showsthe variation ofthe LK DM param eter

u = 4 ~JB B SB

3 ~JA B SA

= 4JB B

3JA B
with the strength ofthe on-site

Coulom b interactionsforthedi�erentlatticeparam eters

and values ofJ H used in this work. The behavior of

u followsfrom the corresponding trendsin the coupling

constantsJA B and JB B discussed in theprevioussection.

Increasing UA decreasesthe strength ofJA B but leaves

JB B m oreorlessunchanged,and thusincreasesthevalue

ofu. O n the other hand both JA B and JB B decrease

with increasingUC r,butthedecreaseisstrongerforJB B

and thereforeu decreaseswith increasing UC r.Thus,the

trendscaused by theHubbard param eterscorresponding

to the two di�erentm agnetic sites are opposite to each

other.

Asalready pointed outin theprevioussection,chang-

ing the value ofthe LSDA+ U param eterJ H and using

di�erentlatticeconstantsessentially justshiftstheover-

allscaleforthe m agneticcoupling constantswithoutal-

tering their U dependence. Therefore,using the larger

experim entalvolum e decreasesu com pared to the value

obtained atthetheoreticallatticeparam etersdueto the

very strong volum edependence ofJB B .Introducing the

on-site Hund’srule coupling J H increasesu,since JB B

isstrongera�ected by thisand thusincreasesrelativeto
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FIG .3:D ependence ofthe LK D M param eteru on the Hub-

bard U param eters of the di�erent m agnetic cations. Left

panels correspond to CoCr2O 4, right panels to M nCr2O 4.

From top to bottom the di�erent panels correspond to cal-

culations for exp. volum e and J
H = 1eV,exp. volum e and

J
H

= 0eV,theo. volum e and J
H

= 1eV,and theo. vol-

um eand J
H
= 0eV (open circles:UC r = 2eV,�lled squares:

UC r = 3eV,open diam onds: UC r = 4eV, �lled triangles:

UC r = 5eV).D ashed horizontallinesindicate thecriticalval-

uesu0 = 8=9 and u
00
� 1:298.

JA B .

Forsim ilarvaluesofUA and UC r the LK DM param e-

teru islargerin M nCr2O 4 than in CoCr2O 4,exceptfor

J H = 1eV atthe theoreticallattice param eters,where

they areapproxim atelyequal.Thisisin contrasttowhat

hasbeen concluded by �tting the experim entalneutron

spectra to the spiralspin structure ofthe LK DM the-

ory,which leads to the values u= 1.6 for M nCr2O 4 and

u= 2.0 forCoCr2O 4,
7,8 i.e. the �tted value forCoCr2O 4

issigni�cantly largerthan the valueforM nCr2O 4.

W e now try to give a quantitative estim ate of u in

the two system s.The �rstquestion iswhetherusing ex-

perim entalortheoreticallattice constantsleadsto m ore

realistic m agnetic coupling constants. This question is

not easy to answer in general. O n the one hand, the

LSDA underestim ation ofthe lattice constant can lead

to an overestim ation ofthe m agnetic coupling,since the

cations are too close together and can therefore inter-

act stronger than at the experim entalvolum e. O n the

other hand,the indirect cation-anion-cation interaction

isintim ately connected to thechem icalbonding.44 Ifthe

largerexperim entallatticeconstantisused,thisbonding

isarti�cially suppressed and thecorresponding m agnetic

couplingiseventually underestim ated.Itisthereforenot

obviouswhetheritisbettertocalculatethecouplingcon-

stantsatthe experim entalorthe theoreticallattice pa-

ram eters,but the two cases at least provide reasonable

lim itsforthem agneticcoupling constants.W enotethat

usingtheLSDA+ U m ethod forthestructuralrelaxation,

usually leads to lattice param eters that are in slightly

betteragreem entwith the experim entalvalues,43 which

willdecrease the corresponding uncertainty in the m ag-

neticcoupling constants.In thepresentpaperwedo not

perform such structuralrelaxationsforeach com bination

ofthe LSDA+ U param eters,in order to reduce the re-

quired com putationale�ort. In addition,this allowsus

to discussthe pure e�ectofU and JH on the m agnetic

coupling constants,withoutcontributionsdueto varying

latticeparam eters.

Fig.3 showsthatforthephysically reasonableparam -

etersUC r = 3eV,UA = 4-5eV,and J H = 1eV thevalue

ofu in CoCr2O 4 calculated atthetheoreticallatticecon-

stantisslightly largerthan thecriticalvalueu00� 1:298,

where within the LK DM theory the ferrim agnetic spiral

con�guration becom es unstable. In M nCr2O 4 the cor-

responding value is about equalto u00. At the experi-

m entallattice constantsthe valuesofu in both system s

aresm allerthan atthetheoreticallatticeconstants,with

the strongere�ectin CoCr2O 4,where u atthe theoreti-

callatticeconstantisaboutequalto u0 = 8=9,thevalue

below which,according to LK DM ,a collinearferrim ag-

neticspin con�guration istheground state.In M nCr2O 4

thevalueofu attheexperim entallatticeconstantisbe-

tween u0 and u
00.Thus,in allcasesthecalculated values

ofu are consistent with the experim entalevidence for

noncollinearordering.

Since in M nCr2O 4 the calculation predicts a rather

strongJA A ,thevalidity oftheLK DM theory isquestion-

ableforthissystem ,butforCoCr2O 4,wherethem agni-

tudeofJA A isindeed signi�cantlysm allerthan both JA B
and JB B ,this theory should at least be approxim ately

correct. However,for CoCr2O 4 the calculated u both

at experim entaland at the theoreticallattice constant

(and using physically reasonablevaluesfortheLSDA+ U

param eters) is stillsigni�cantly sm aller than the value

u = 2:0 obtained by �tting the experim entaldata to

the LK DM theory.8 Itwould therefore be interesting to

study how the incorporation ofJA A into a generalized

LK DM theory alterstheconclusionsdrawn from the ex-

perim entaldata. O bviously,a non-negligible JA A will

further destabilize the collinear N�eelcon�guration,but

the possible inuence ofJA A on the ferrim agnetic spi-

ralstructure cannot be obtained straightforwardly. O f

course it cannotbe fully excluded that the discrepancy

between the calculated value ofu forCoCr2O 4 and the

valueextracted from the experim entaldata iscaused by

som e de�ciencies ofthe LSDA+ U m ethod. For exam -

ple,itwasshown in Ref.18 thatforM nO theLSDA+ U
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m ethod doesnoto�erenough degreesoffreedom to cor-

rectly reproduceboth nearestand nextnearestneighbor

m agneticcoupling constants.

Finally,we note that the fact that JA A is not negli-

giblein M nCr2O 4 buthasa signi�cantly sm allerm agni-

tude than JA B and JB B in CoCr2O 4 iscom patible with

the fact thatthe overallagreem entbetween the experi-

m entaldataand theLK DM theoryisbetterforCoCr2O 4

than forM nCr2O 4.
8 However,aquantitativediscrepancy

between the value ofu for CoCr2O 4 calculated in this

work and the value derived from the experim entaldata

rem ains.

IV . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary,we have presented a detailed LSDA+ U

study ofm agnetic coupling constants in the spinelsys-

tem s CoCr2O 4 and M nCr2O 4. W e have found thatthe

coupling between the A site cations,which is neglected

in theclassicaltheory ofLK DM ,isofappreciablesizein

CoCr2O 4 and de�nitely notnegligiblein M nCr2O 4.The

calculated LK DM param eteru,which describesthe rel-

ative strength ofthe B B coupling com pared to the AB

coupling and determ inesthe nature ofthe ground state

spin con�guration in the LK DM theory,is found to be

sm allerthan thevaluesobtained by �tting experim ental

neutron data to the predictionsofthe LK DM theory.It

rem ainsto beseen whetherthisdiscrepancy iscaused by

thesim pli�cationsm adein theLK DM theory,orwhether

itisdue to de�cienciesofthe LSDA+ U m ethod used in

ourcalculations.

In addition,wehaveshown thatitisdi�cult,butpos-

sible,to arrive at quantitative predictions ofm agnetic

coupling constantsusing theLSDA+ U m ethod.In addi-

tion,by analyzingtheU and J H dependenceofthem ag-

neticcoupling constantsitispossibleto identify thevar-

ious interaction m echanism s contributing to the overall

m agnetic coupling. The presence oftwo di�erent m ag-

netic cations with di�erent charge states and di�erent

anion coordination, prom otes the system s investigated

in this work to a very hard test case for the predic-

tive capabilitiesofthe LSDA+ U m ethod. Nevertheless,

som e insight can be gained by a carefulanalysis ofall

m ethodologicaluncertainties,and the m agnitudesofthe

m agnetic coupling constantscan be determ ined to a de-

greeofaccuracythatallowstoestablish im portanttrends

and predictthecorrectorderofm agnitudeforthecorre-

sponding e�ects.
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